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Season 2, Episode 4
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Black Cloud, White Cloud



Lahela couldn't be more excited to captain her first overnight shift at the hospital. But when her co-workers tell her she’s a "black cloud," (a doctor with bad luck on their shifts) Lahela is even more determined to have nothing go wrong. Meanwhile Kai can't decide how to ask Steph to the Jellyfish Jam. It doesn't help that his parents Clara and Benny are giving him different ideas. It's a night of power outages, spaghetti chili, and flaming hearts. Let the sparks fly.
Quest roles:
Alex Aiono(Walter Taumata), Milo Manheim(Nico), Ronny Chieng(Dr. Lee), Dirk Blocker(Gordon), CJ Nave(Dopey Teen)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
31 March 2023, 00:00
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